is a natural hazard with economic costs that coastal management counters 23 through a variety of mitigation strategies, including beach replenishment, 24 groynes, revetments, and seawalls. As cycles of erosion and mitigation iterate, 25 coastline change and economically driven interventions become mutually linked. 26
Emergent dynamics of two-way economic-physical coupling is a recent research 27 discovery. Rapid rates of change in natural coastal environments, from wetlands 28 and deltas to inlets and dune systems, help researchers recognize, observe, and 29 investigate couplings between non-human ecosystems and landscape-change 30 dynamics. These fast-paced changes make developed coastal environments 31 prime examples of observable coupling between physical processes and human 32 activities. Having established a strong theoretical basis, research into human-33 coastal coupled systems has passed its early proof-of-concept phase. This paper 34 offers three major challenges that need resolving in order to advance theoretical 35 and empirical treatments of human-coastal systems: (1) codifying salient 36 individual and social behaviors of decision-making in ways that capture societal 37 actions across a range of scales (thus engaging economics, social science, and 38 policy disciplines); (2) quantifying anthropogenic effects on alongshore and 39 cross-shore sediment pathways and landscape evolution in coastal zonesthrough time, including direct measurement of cumulative changes to sediment 41 cells resulting from coastal development and management practices (e.g., 42
construction of buildings and dunes, bulldozer removal of overwash after major 43 storms); and (3) reciprocal knowledge and data exchange between researchers 44 in coastal morphodynamics and practitioners of coastal management. Future 45 research into human-coastal systems can benefit from decades of 46 interdisciplinary work on the complex dynamics of common-pool resources, from 47 computational efficiency and new techniques in numerical modelling, and from 48 the growing catalog of high-resolution geospatial data for natural and developed 49 coastlines around the world. 50 51 Keywords: coupled systems, resource asymmetry, climate-change adaptation, 52
hazard and risk, decision theory, environmental communication 53 54 55
Highlights: 56 57
• dynamics of developed coastal zones are different from those of undeveloped 58 coastlines 59 60
• sediment shared along developed coastlines can be considered a common-61 pool resource 62 63
• new research agendas will need to recognize many coastlines as "human 64
artifacts human-coastal environment may first require the two-fold acknowledgement that 243 sand on developed coastlines is a shared resource (Stone and Kaufman, 1988) , 244
and that the complex coupled dynamics of developed coastal zones demand 245 conscious efforts to ensure fair use and systemic longevity (Nordstrom, 2005 domain is subjected to a higher annual erosion rate and perturbed by one town 287 nourishing out of phase with the rest, the synchrony destabilizes (Fig. 4b) . Lateral 288 diffusion of sand within the littoral cell results in enigmatic data series for 289 manager agents to interpret. As they adjust and readjust their calculations of the 290 optimal nourishment interval, the disruption travels alongshore as a propagating 291 edge effect (Parker and Meretsky, 2004) . Over time, the entire domain is 292 affected, and never returns to a stable steady-state. Because none of the townscan achieve its maximum economic net benefit, the collective domain operates 294 below its theoretical optimum. 295
Other work has extended the cycle shown in Fig -tens of meters of gain and loss -manifest several tens of kilometers away (Fig.  306   5b) . By stabilizing part of the cuspate foreland, either by supplying new sediment 307 through periodic nourishment or by creating a sediment-starved reach dominated 308 by hard structure, mitigation alters the gradients in alongshore sediment flux by 309 changing the local orientation of the shoreline relative to incident waves (Fig. 5c) . 310
Wave shadowing, or filtering of the incident wave climate by the shape of the 311 cuspate shoreline itself, imparts an additional, cumulative effect on sediment-flux 312 gradients, with the most significant shadowing-related stabilization effects on 313 shoreline change occurring farthest away (Fig. 5d) . When the full length of the 314 cuspate coastline is divided into different towns in a dynamic, coupled morpho-315 economic version of the model (McNamara et al., 2011), a town's positionrelative to a cape tip and the orientation of the prevailing incident wave climate 317 can determine whether it experiences high rates of erosion despite mitigation 318 efforts (making it a "sucker"), or whether it benefits from sand introduced to the 319 littoral system by towns updrift and/or downdrift (making it a "free-rider") ( Major challenges -and ways forward 336
Understanding the dynamics of coastal decision-making 337
To better represent the human dynamics in models of coupled human-338 coastline systems, new research must engage economic, social-science, andpolicy disciplines to codify salient individual and social behaviors of coastal 340 decision-making in ways that capture societal actions across a range of scales. A 341 typical approach in assessments of coastal vulnerability -the exposure of valued 342 infrastructure to natural hazard -is to convert socio-economic data into 343 qualitative indices, which can raise complicated issues regarding methodological 344 subjectivity and how to account for temporal change (Gornitz et clean-up, despite the ubiquity of these interventions (Nordstrom, 1994) . translate their knowledge into the research for greater insight (Hall et al., 2012 ; 520 Hall and Lazarus, 2015) , but also to translate research insights into real societal 521 relevance: "Once society has become a laboratory -and the citizens objects of 522 the experiment -the door morally and politically opens to the public voice. In thissituation, discovering truth becomes both public and polyvocal….The traditional 524 technocratic concept of science has to give way to a more 'reflexive' or self-525 critical concept of science" (Fischer, 2000) . Such "polyvocal" approaches 526 comprise the core of sustainability science research (Cash et We urge that strategic agendas for coastal science recognize "the inexorable 565 transformation of the coast to a human artifact" is a real dynamic phenomenon, 566
and that the unknowns associated with that transformation -historical and 567 modern -are fundamental and pressing. 568 Prevailing direction of sediment transport in this region is from south to north. 1167 (Photo by R. Galiano.) 1168
